
A Mew Remedy (or Kidney,
Bladder &all Uric-Acid TronUcs

Successfully Used by Many Physicians and
Surgeons in Their Hospital Practice.

Dr. Weir Mitchell once said: ”What
we call diseases are only symptoms of
conditions. Allowthe man’s vitality to
be reduced to a certain point, and he is
ripe for any of these weaknesses, or cer-
tain conditions which we call disease.”

Thru failure of kidneys to act, thru
congestion, inflammation, any person’s
condition is ripe for disease to fasten
its hold upon the system.
-At Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel and
surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., there
has been tested for the past few years
a new remedy for kidney, bladder, uric
acid troubles, rheumatism, gout, and
such ailments as follow, and so many
cases both acute and stubborn have
yielded to this wonderful remedy that
Doctor Pierce decided to name it
" An-Uric,” and arrange for its dis-
tribution to the public through medi-
cine dealers everywhere.

If backache, scalding urine or fre-
quent urination bother or distress you,
or if uric acid in the blood has caused
rheumatism, gout or sciatica, if you
suspect that you have kidney or blad-
der trouble, write Doctor Pierce, at
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., send a
sample cf urine, and describe symp-
toms. A physician and chemist will
examine it without charge and you
will be under no obligation whatever.
These "An-Uric” Tablets cannot fail to
help you, because their action flushes
the kidneys of impurities and puts
strength into them.

Obtain a 50-cent box of these tablets
to-day from your druggist here in
town. From personal observation in
large hospital practice, Doctor Pierce
knows these tablets will give you
speedy help if you are suffering from
uric acid trouble, and to show his
sincere faith this prescription is sold
under a positive guarantee to any per-
son who has taken a full box and haa
not been helped.

Gill, McGill, Gillespie.

The name of Gill Is probably older
that of McGill as the prefix Mac

signifies “son of," and the name would
therefore in olden times be borne by

one whose father was a Gill. It is
extremely doubtful if there is any

connection at all between the above

names and that of Gillespie. In Gaelic
this name is Gilleasbuig, translated in

English by Archibald. For example,

the earl of Argyll, who was famous

in the wars of the seventeenth cen-
tury, was known as Gillespie Grumacb
or “Archibald the Grim

’

Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up
and disappear with Doctor Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. In tablets
or liquid.—Adv.

Hertzian Wave*.
Hertzian waves are electric waves,

BO called from Heinrich Hertz (1857-
1894), a German engineer and scien-
tist, who first demonstrated the possi-
bility of wireless telegraphy. In the
course of his investigations he dem-
onstrated some new principles regard-
ing the transmission of light and elec-
tricity, and his premature death was
regarded as a distinct loss to science.
Wireless telegraphy is sometimes
called Hertzian telegraphy. The pres-
ent Marconi method of telegraphing
without wires is by means of “Hert-
zian waves," which pass through the
ether —the medium that fills all space,
and remains after air has been ex-
hausted. The apparatus generates
and transmits these waves, the exis-
tence and operation of which were
first demonstrated by Hertz.

Pneumonia? Apply Hanford’s Bal-
sam. Rub it on and rub it in thor-
oughly, until the skin is irritated.
Adv.

His Good Qualities.
“How do you like your new min-

ister?"
“Very much, indeed. He's the right

sort. One of those ‘man-among-men’
ministers, you know. Comes over to

the house occasionally and smokes a
pipe; plays on our baseball team;
good at tennis and golf and seems
to believe in getting pleasure out of
this life.”

“I see."
“Yes, and he’s interested in the

things we laymen are interested in.
He discusses the problems of the day.

I tell you, he’s a fine fellow."
“I know, but what sort of sermons

does bo preach?"
“Well, that I can’t tell you. 1

haven’t been over to hear him preach
¦* vet”—Detroit Free Press.

CALOMEL MAKES
YOUJICK, UGH!

“Dodson’s Liver Tone” better
than calomel and can not

salivate.
Calomel loses you a day! You know

what calomel is. It’s mercury; quick-
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It
crashes into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel
attacks the bones and should never be
put into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, con-
stipated and all knocked out and be-
lieve you need a dose of dangerous
calomel just remember that your drug-
gist sells for 50 cents a large bottle
of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which is en-
tirely vegetable and pleasant to take
and is a perfect substitute for calomel.
It is guaranteed to start your liver
without stirring you up Inside, and
can not salivate.

Don’t take calomel! It makes- you
sick the next day; it loses you a day’s
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straight-
ens you right up and you feel great.
Give it to the children because it is
perfectly harmless and doesn’t gripe

Mark Twain “Dandy"
But Also a Student

In His Pilot Days

Old pilots of that day remembered
Samuel Clemens as a slender, fine-
looking man, well-dressed, even dandi-
fied, generally wearing blue serge,
with fancy shirts, white duck trousers
and patent leather shoes. A pilot could
do that, for his surroundings were
speckless, says Albert Bigelow Paine
in St. Nicholas.

The pilots regarded him as a great
reader—a student of history, travels
and £he sciences. In the association
rooms they often saw him poring over
serious books. He began the study
of French one day in New Orleans
when he discovered a school of lan-
guages where French, German and
Italian were taught, one in each of
three rooms. The price was $25 for
one language, or three for SSO. The
student was provided with a set of

conversation cards of each, and was
supposed to walk from one apartment
to another, changing his nationality
at each threshold.

The young pilot, with his usual en-
thusiasm, invested in all three lan-
guages, but after a few round trips de-
cided that French would do. He did
not return to the school, but kept the
cards and added textbooks. He studied
faithfully when off watch and in port,
and his old river notebook, still pre-
served, contains a number of advanced
exercises neatly written out.

Poultry Notus
Do not be continually disturbing the

sitting hen or turkey, or duck or goose,
but leave them pretty much to them-
selves and they will make a better job
of hatching. '

Turkey roosts should be located to-
ward the roof, allowing only ample
space for the birds to stand erect.

Don’t be afraid of overfeeding the
ducks. They should be fed four or
five times a day.

Good water is a necessity at all
times in the poultry yard, and don’t
forget the loose, dry earth for the dust
bath.

Ducklings and goslings should never
be allowed to swim, even in warm
weather, because it will set back their
growth.

Be sure that the hovers in the brood-
ers are cleaned every day and disin-
fected once or twice a week.

After the chicks are a few days old a
run out on clean green grass in the
open air every fair day is nec'essary
for their health and growth.

Chicks with hens or in brooders
should have ample indoor run so that
they can secure plenty of exercise dur-
ing bad weather.

Ten turkey eggs may be set under
a good five-pound hen.

All portable chicken houses should
be elevated to keep out the rats.

“Keep Busy,” Advice
To Those Who Would

Reach Ripe Old Age

A number of well-known persons
who have passed the allotted three-
score-and-ten period all have a
defense against old age. Hetty Green,
the world’s richest woman, says: “The
best advice I can give those who live
to an extreme old age and still retain
their mental and physical health is to
keep the mind occupied on some busi-
ness endeavor, walk as much as you
can and chew a baked onion between
meals."

Chauncey M. Depew says the reason
he is so well at eighty, is because he
keeps busy. “My universal observa-
tion has been that men who have led
active lives and who stopped work
when they arrive at eighty years or
thereabouts, died, while those who
continued at their tasks lived for
many years more.”

Mrs. Thomas Whiffin, who has

Something there is more needful than
expense,

And something previous even to taste.

’Tis sense,
Good sense, which only Is the gift of

heaven,
And, though no science, fairly worth the

seven.

If nine girls out of ten could have

their way about it, no one should ac-
cuse them of go-

wrs

*

ing husband hunt-
ing under the pre-

tense of leaving

home for a sum-
mer outing. They

would go in for a
season of camp

life with all its
free, life-giving
joys, letting the
girls who dawdle
around hotel piaz-
zas catch the
weak fish who are
as eagerly intent
upon heiress
catching.

It’s only within
a very few years

that girls have
gone in for camp life during their va-
cations. There are a dozen good rea-
sons to champion it. In the first place,

there’s no fine, expensive new ward-
robe to buy. The winter’s half-worn-out
blue serge skirt, with a few dark shirt-
waists, and the winter’s thick-soled
walking boots, a sweater and wool
tam o’shanter cap, with a few needful
accessories, constitute the wardrobe
outfit. A crowd of happy, exuberant

passed her eightieth year, says early

to bed and early to rise makes old peo-
ple young. Charles R. Flint, the well-

known captain of industry, says that

Bunshine and not moonshine is the
real thing.

Window Washing Science
In This Big Steel Mill

There are 3,000,000 window panes in
the Bethlehem Steel company’s mills,

and formerly these windows were
washed at irregular intervals by men
who worked on day wages and did
whatever amount of labor they chose.
Today the company has charts of all
those windows and, by experiment, has
determined the time and the number
of men needed to wash the glass in

each building. The work is standard-
ized. The price set for washing the
windows in one of the immense ma-
chine shops is $443. The work is now
done on schedule, the windows are
kept clean (for steel mills), and the
increased light inside has a perceptible
effect on production. The cost is about
one-fifth what it formerly was, per
unit of window space.

Making a Room Look Cool.

Everybody has noticed that some
houses look cooler in summer than
others. Upon examination it will
generally be found in the house which
always looks cool and livable that for
one thing there is no heavy stuffed
furniture that has to be covered up
each summer. No room looks cozy

and comfortable with all the furniture
shrouded in those tan-and-white-sriped

covers that many people think they

must put on in June.
Nor can a room look cool and home-

like with long bare windows. Instead
of heavy lace curtains that must be
washed painstakingly each spring,

stretched on a frame and put away till
fall, there may be used plain hemmed
or hemstitched curtains made of
cheesecloth. They are as easy to wash

CAMPING TRIP BEATS HUSBAND
HUNTING ON PIAZZA OF HOTEL

By LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.

(Copyright, 1916.)

young girls, under the care of a genial
woman of middle age, can enjoy a sea-
son of camp life just as heartily and
thoroughly as young men can.

The exhilaration of outdoor life puts
a wonderful amount of vim in girls
even languidly disposed. There’s a
newness in responding to the tin horn
which means up and out at five o’clook
in the morning. The camp is always
pitched near a brook and the way the
girls make a dash for it for their morn-
ing dip makes an experienced sprinter
open his eyes with amazement. Oh,
the joy of dashing and splashing the
face in that cool, sparkling brook wa-
ter.

The girl who could only take choco-
late, toast and an egg the first morn-
ing after her arrival could eat a whole
chicken and all the good things that
go with it after she has led the exhil-
arating life a week. In camps where
money is not considered, a cook is
taken along, but where young girls

must count their pennies each girl
takes her turn at getting the meals,
showing how expert she is in the
culinary art, and she is pleased to do
it.

There are marching trips to some
good farmhouse every day or so,
which means all the milk they can
drink—gratis usually—and as many
fine vegetables for a dollar or so as
they can carry back with them. They
are such fine, healthy, happy girls
when they break camp and come
home! No wonder they get, without
trying, the good, sensible husbands the
hotel girls angled for in vain.

and iron as a tea towel and they cost
so little they can be easily replaced
when they wear out.

STAR OF MOVIE SERIAL

Ruth Roland.
Star in “The Red Circle,” a Pathe

serial which has been one of the big-
gest attractions of the movie world.

Here and There.

It is estimated that one seed of cot-
ton, given the application of all pos-
sible care and skill, would produce
40,000,000 seeds in six years.

To enable a physician to carry medi-
cines without using a customary case
a cane has been invented in which
there is a tubular metal slide to hold
vials.

Air sirens for short distance signal-
ing have been invented by a French
man and. mounted on the masts of
ships, have been heard as far away
as two miles.

Glass that will not splinter when
broken is being made in France by
pressing together under heat two
sheets of glass with a sheet of cel-
luloid between them.

An ingenious new guard for finger
rings is worn inside a ring and presses
against the finger to prevent it turn-
ing, at the same time being almost
invisible.

It costs Paris nearly SIOO,OOO a year
to care for the trees on its streets
and boulevards and in its parks, more
than 1,000 new ones being planted
annually.

Refurbishing the Couch.
Don’t be discouraged if your couch

cover seems hopelessly soiled. It isn’t
ruined by any means. One girl, who
expected to become a bride shortly
after she received her degree at cot
lege, was saving her couch because the
cedar lining was so handy for linens
and frocks. But the bespotted exte-
rior of faded green denim caused her
much annoyance. A friend suggested
recovering the whole thing in tones to
match the girl’s boudoir. Now it Is *
charming affair in delft blue-and-whlte
striped chintz, with a full, ruffled TO*
lance at the front, and oval pdloWS,
made from leftover pieoes of the
same.

Slllaiillll
Extremes Meeting.

S
_________ “That was a re-

\ markable idea of
fc contrasts the ani-
o mal painter had
' in his latest zoo

picture.”

‘‘What was it?”
“He painted a

laughing hyena
standing under a

jj weeping willow.”

Bmokeless Conflagration.
Omar —Hello, Heiny! Are you still

working at old Skinner’s store?
Heiny—Not me. Old Skinner had

a big fire last week.
Omar—Much of a loss?
Heiny—l should say so. He fired

me.

His Finish.
Trotter—When. I left here five

years ago old Orasplt was worth
nearly half a million. How much has
he now?

Homer —Not a dollar.
Trotter—What! Did he fail?
Homer —Not exactly. He died.

Strange Behavior.
Doctor—I regret to inform you, Mrs.

Tightwad, that I fear your husband Is
suffering from softening of the brain.

Mrs. Tightwad Goodness gra-
cious! What makes you think that?

Doctor —Well, he insisted on paying
me in advance.

Sparing His Pride.
“Pa, why do

you always send C.
me out of the
room when you

and mother are -

about to have an
argument?” rf'cj'd

“I hate to tell

"But I’d like to

"Well, I guess
it’s because no ffPs Ru I- \
man likes to ac- gT e i/ A
cept defeat in the 11 f /

presence of his
son.”

The Real Thing.
Little Lemuel—Say, paw, what is

faith?
Paw Faith, son, is something that

will Induce a bald-headed man to buy
a bottle of hair restorer from a drug-
gist who hasn’t a hair on his head.

His Start.
"I hear, Miss Gladys, that your

brother is ambitious to break reo-
ords.”

"Well, he’s begun practicing with
the most expensive ones we bought
for our Vlctrola.”

“Leader” and Repeater ” B
U Shot Shells Pj
tl* For the high flyers, or the low flyers, “Leader” and
EeS “Repeater’’ shells have the reach, spread and penetra- BzJ

tion. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
pj insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.

BE SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND II
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Knew What He Had.
A newsie saw the driver of a cap-

tain make of motor car throw a
blanket over the hood of the car. The
boy had heard all of the jokes about
this particular brand of car and de-
cided to take a shot at it himself.

While the man thus carefully tucked
the blanket down around the hood the
youngster looked at him grinnlngly
and remarked:

“Oh, you don’t need to try to hide
k. I know what you’ve got.”

To Break in New Shoes
Always shake in Allen’s Foot-Ease,

a powder. It cures hot, sweating, ach-
ing, swollen feet. Cures corns, ingrow-
ing nails and bunions. At all drug-
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Don’t ac-
cept any substitute. Sample mailed
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy. N. Y. (advt)

In Advance.
“Iwant a cent’s worth of candy."
But the cent was missing. Hole in

Arthur’s pocket. The storekeeper
told him to go out and find his penny.

After a short time he came back and
said:

“Maybe you’ll find it when you
sweep.”

“Well, if I do, I’llgive it to you.”
“Do you sweep tomorrow?”
“Yes, sir.” '

Arthur looked at the storekeeper
as much as a half a minute and said:

"All right, I’ll take the candy to-
day.”

C AviAGranulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-
sure to Sun, Dust and Wind

B—T-m r quicklyrelieved by Narine
VKg Eye Remedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Narine Eye
Salve inTubes 25 c. For Book of the Eye Free ask
Druggists o- Narine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

WANT TOO MUCH HAPPINESS
Trouble With Humanity Is That It

Would Have Its Enjoyments
Come in Chunks.

We are told that happiness comes
by pieces, and that it is these small
bits linked together that make our
lives worth while. Some of us are
not content to take our happiness by
degrees or at intervals. We want it
all the time in big pieces, and if we
cannot have it that way we think we
are deprived of our natural rights and
look upon ourselves as injured beings.
It is a rather singular expression of
human nature how happiness affects
the individual. With some of us it
makes us friendlier toward others and
anxious that they should experience
like joys; with others it makes us
too satisfied with ourselves to think
very much of our neighbors. Perhaps
those of us who know what the joy of
living means have experienced both
of these attitudes at different periods
of our lives and are in position, there-
fore, to appreciate a varying view-
point, but even so it is only after we
lose something of that joy of living
and have found out for ourselves that
there are shadows which no amount of
sunlight can disperse that we can
readily appreciate the blessing of
whatever happiness may find its way
into our lives. The little things that
count so much in our intercourse with
each other are not always regarded
as highly as they should be, and for
this reason we pass by much that
would give us joy if we only knew
how and where to find it.

Sometimes Apply It Lightly
For cuts, burns, scalds, sores and

open wounds always apply Hanford’s
Balsam lightly, but be sure that it
covers and gets to the bottom of the
wound. A few light applications are
generally all that is neded to heal
this class of difficulties. Adv.

Good Ground From Garbage.
Most cities burn their garbage, and

the expense of disposing of it is not
small. Seattle, in the state of Wash-
ington, has hit upon a plan that not
only does away with the cost of an in-
cinerating plant, but increases the
value of city property. A swampy piece
of ground near the city limits was se-
lected, and on this the garbage was
dumped day by day and spread over
the surface. An antiseptic solution
was sprayed over this, to prevent de-
cay, and porous sand or crushed ashes
were used as the top layer. Finally
jrass seed was sown over the plot, and
a highly fertilized piece of ground was
the result, instead of a useless swamp.

BRAZIL A LAND OF PROMISE

Tremendous Possibilities That the
Future Holds for the Great Re-

public to the South.

Brazil is not Spanish America. It
is Portuguese America, and the repub-
lic of Brazil is distinct and separate.
No one unacquainted with Brazil
seems to realize what a tremendous
area it represents and to confuse It
with the west coast and even the River
Plate is to make a commercial mis-
take.

In the very first place, experience
with Spanish America does not neces-
sarily carry an intimate acquaintance
with Portuguese America. Brazil by
Itself deserves all the time a man can
give to it. For instance, there is south
Brazil, which includes the states of
Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catharlna
and Parana, and the new railroad
which crosses them is opening up a
good territory for future settlement.
Rio Grande do Sul and Puerto Alegre
do not control the whole of this in-
terior.

It must be studied with the same
purpose which was given to Washing-
ton and Oregon a generation ago. The
climate is not dissimilar, nor, in a
broad sense, are the civilizing influ-
ences at work very dissimilar. It is
not unlike parts of Peru, Ecuador and
Bolivia.

For frostbites use Hanford’s Bal-
sam. Adv.

Politicians' Letters.
President Van Buren had the reputa-

tion of being the wisest politician of
his day. His political enemies named
him the “Kinderhook Fox.” Among
the political aphorisms attributed to
him was this advice to his son, popu-
larly known as “Prince John:” “My
son,, never write on political matters,
if you can avoid the necessity by mak-
ing a trip of 150 miles.” This was in
stage coach days, when a journey of
150 miles means as much in waste time
and practically in money cost as a trip
across the continent means today.
Politicians generally have been popu-
larly credited with having taken this
advice to heart and followed it as
closely as possible; but every once in a
while something crops up to show that
the popular impression on this subject

is a delusion. Politicians, like other
people, continue to write letters, and
letters written in the past continue to
appear, occasionally to the confusion
of writers, even when the precaution
has been taken in writing to attach
the injunction: “Burn this letter.”
Often itIs the letter which should have
been burned which is the one and only
one to be retained and to reach ulti-
mate publicity.

DON’T SUFFER FROM

Rheumatism
when you can easily find quick relief
from this cruel disease in. any stage.
Anti-Uric, made from Roots and Ber-
ries, gradually soothes away the poi-
son from the system, no matter how
severe or long standing the case may
be. Send $1.50 today for a treatment
prepaid to your address. Results
guaranteed or money refunded, or sent
C. O. D. by Parcel Post. Write for
circulars and letters from those bene-
fitted. Don’t put it off. Simply send
today Address ANTI-URIC CO., 103
Sherwood Bldg., San Francisco. (Adv.)

For DRUNKENNESS'
AND ALL. DRUG ADDICTIONS
No sickness, no publicity. Ladies

B 1
¦¦ treated as privately as in

their own homes. Send for

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
St,

HER^TtT
KELLY MACHINERY CO. C

( Is It new or second-hand PIPE you want? Or )(Is It: Boilers, engines, sumps, air. compressors, \
( pulleys, rails, plates, I beams and a thousand \

\ and one other things? If so, come and see us. )( We CAN, HAVE and WILL BUY anything and >
$ everything in OUR LINE that YOU have FOR S
S SALE. If YOUR PRICE IS RIGHT. YOU GET )
(the CASH. 524 MISSION ROAD Boyle 126 4IBIS 5

fWall Paper Bargains j
) The Best Patterns of the Best Mak- c
? ers at Lower Prices than any Other \

( House. Free Sample Books. \

S NEW YORK WALL PAPER CO. $
. 1001 South Main Street. »

> L °s Angeles California >

L. A. N. U. 1916—N0. 34


